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Youâ€™ve seen them.  Weâ€™ve seen them.  These are the headlines that make the lawyers nervous:  jury
awards millions in legal malpractice suit; lawyer disbarred for unethical conduct.

Lawyers are not immune from being listed as â€œdefendants.â€•  Lawyers USA reported a verdict in 2010
against a law firm for $103 million on findings of legal malpractice, breach of fiduciary duties,
conspiracy and interfering with business relationships.  The underlying fact pattern involved a
conflict of interest.

A big part of why we do what we do at Easy Soft is to help lawyers get into good habits using our
legal billing software to automate key areas known to result in grievances and professional liability
lawsuits.

This week, in a special three-part blog series, weâ€™re going to highlight the three, critical areas for
lawyers where using Easy Soft legal software will be defense as the best offense:  (1) trust account
bookkeeping; (2) conflict management; and (3) docket control.

Each of these high-risk areas can be easily brought to a well-managed business practices when you
utilize Easy Softâ€™s trust accounting software and billing programs.  With more than 25 years of
experience and more than 15,000 clients, let Easy Soft law office billing software to help you reduce
risk and manage time so that you can maximize profitability.

Our â€œEasy Trustâ€• and â€œEasy TimeBillâ€• legal software programs are available as a free trial and with a 30-
day unconditional money back guarantee.  With features from three-way trust account bookkeeping
to comprehensive database searches for conflicts of interest to multi view and print calendar
controls, our legal billing software sets the gold standard in its field.

Not only is our website stocked with tips and videos to help you explore all of the features of Easy
Soft legal software, we have live support operators ready to take your call when you have questions.

Letâ€™s spend a few moments together for the next, three blogs and develop a plan of approach to
good practice management that will have you seeing just how easy our law office billing software
can be.
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